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1 2008 GMC 3500 Savana cube van, 158275 km, 6.0 L Vortec eng., gas, dual rears, 4500 kg cap., VIN 

1GDJG31K281142112 w/ Unicell fiberglass van body, mod. VCPM8516, 16 ft x 7 ft x 10.5 ft high, translucent 

roof, wood deck, roll-up door, walk ramp

2 Pfaff industrial sewing machine, mod. 1245-706/48-6101-900/56-CLPMN8, S/N 599038, 32 in. throat, 1/2 hp w/ 

Jomida controller c/w 48 in. x 84 in. industrial sewing table

3 Pfaff industrial sewing machine, mod. 1242-6101-BSMN, S/N 616995, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp c/w 20 in. x 48 in. 

industrial sewing table

4 Pfaff '563' industrial sewing machine, mod. 901-0563-003/005, S/N 1520646, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp c/w 20 in. x 48 

in. industrial sewing table

5 Pfaff industrial sewing machine, mod. 545-H3-6/01-CLMN, S/N 765509, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp c/w 20 in. x 48 in. 

industrial sewing table

6 Pfaff '1245' industrial sewing machine, mod. 706/07-900/56-901-1245-039/003, S/N 685230, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp 

w/ Elka VarioStop controller c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial sewing table

7 Pfaff industrial sewing machine, mod. 545-H3-6/01-CSMN, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial 

sewing table

8 Pfaff industrial sewing machine, mod. 545-H3-6/01-CSMN, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial 

sewing table

9 Pfaff industrial sewing machine, mod. 545-H3-6/01-CLMN, S/N 572351, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp c/w 20 in. x 48 in. 

industrial sewing table

10 Pfaff industrial sewing machine, mod. 6/01-900/56-BLN, S/N 633014, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp w/ Elka VarioStop 

controller c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial sewing table

11 Pfaff industrial sewing machine, mod. 545-H3-6/01-CSN, 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial sewing 

table

12 UnionSpecial industrial sewing machine, mod. 56300AU, 8 in. throat, 1/2 hp c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial sewing 

table

13 Juki industrial sewing machine, mod. LU-2210N-7, S/N 3L8XC05581, programmable 10 in. throat, 1/2 hp w/ Juki 

sc-380 controller c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial sewing table

14 Juki industrial overlock sewing machine, mod. MO-3314E, S/N 5MOTG17905 c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial sewing 

table

15 R.D. Goldsworth skiver, mod.  FAV A.V.2, 0.42 hp

16 Merrow industrial overlock sewing machine, mod. A-3DW, S/N 88589 c/w 20 in. x 48 in. industrial sewing table

17 Lochnar Electramatic cushion filler, 30 in. x 36 in., 1/3 hp, foot operated

18 (2) Handy button presses, mod.s Junior and Handy No. 2 w/ 24 in. x 36 in. work bench c/w dies, buttons, etc.

19 A. Kessel foam saw, mod. Rillo

20 Leather lay-out/spreading/cutting table, approx. 107 in. x 107 in. (irregular shape) w/ glass top

21 Fabric lay-out/spreading/cutting table, 60 in. x 30 ft

22 Fabric lay-out/spreading/cutting table, 60 in. x 16 ft

23 Fabric lay-out/spreading/cutting table, 60 in. x 9 ft

24 Fabric lay-out/spreading/cutting table, 60 in. x 12 ft

25 Cameron air compressor, tank-mounted, 10 hp

26 Cameron air compressor, tank-mounted, 5 hp

27 Poitras vertical band saw, mod. J12821312, 24 in. throat

28 Framar vertical band saw, 17 in. throat

29 KingCanada dust collector, mod. KC-40430, dual-bag

30 Craftex dust collector

31 EceiromeccanicaGenerale pedestal grinder, mod. 16, S/N 100
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32 GlobalFinishingSolutions paint booth, mod. FPX-3, S/N 42733, 24 in. x 36 in. x 36 in. high c/w exhaust fan, paint 

guns, etc. (roof cap required)

33 JustRite flammables cabinet, 45 gal. c/w contents: paints, etc.

34 Porter-Cable pneumatic nailer, 18-gauge c/w case

35 Fasco pneumatic stapler

36 pneumatic stapler

37 Omar pneumatic stapler, 16-gauge

38 Bea pneumatic stapler

39 (2) Senco pneumatic staplers

40 (3) pneumatic staplers

41 (2) Duo-Fast pneumatic staplers

42 (2) Senco pneumatic staplers

43 HartCo pneumatic stapler

44 (5) pneumatic drills

45 (6) Sioux pneumatic drivers

46 (2) pneumatic drill and angle driver

47 (3) pneumatic ratchets

48 pneumatic router

49 Bosch pneumatic foam/rubber cutter

50 Bosch electric foam/rubber cutter, mod. 1575A

51 Bosch electric foam/rubber cutter, mod. 1575A

52 Bosch electric foam/rubber cutter, mod. 1575A

53 Bosch electric foam/rubber cutter, mod. 1575A

54 Bosch electric foam/rubber cutter, mod. 1575A

55 electric drill

56 Arrow electric stapler

57 Wolf straight knife cutter, mod. Pacer Series IV

58 Husky torque screw driver, mod. TorqueLeader

59 misc. chisels, files and knives

60 misc. wrenches

61 misc. allen keys

62 misc. screw drivers

63 misc. sockets

64 (3) wooden mallets

65 (3) misc. saws

66 misc. plyers

67 (3) hand plainers

68 misc. hand tools

69 misc. clamps

70 (3) misc. adjustable wrenches

71 hand shear

72 Wagner low-overspray finishing system, mod. FineCoat

73 (set of 2) clamps, 10 ft

74 (set of 3) clamps, 7 ft

75 (set of 3) clamps, 7 ft

76 (set of 3) clamps, 5 ft
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77 (set of 2) clamps, 5  ft

78 (set of 2) Jorgenson CabinetMaster clamps, 24 in.

79 (set of 2) clamps, 32 in.

80 (set of 2) Irwin clamps, 32 in.

81 (set of 2) Irwin clamps, 32 in.

82 (set of 2) clamps, 24 in.

83 (set of 2) clamps, 24 in.

84 (set of 2) clamps, 24 in.

85 (set of 2) clamps, 24 in.

86 (set of 2) clamps, 24 in.

87 (set of 2) clamps, 12 in.

88 (set of 2) clamps, 12 in.

89 PalletWrangler pallet truck, mod. 80, 5500 lbs cap.

90 BlueGiant pallet truck, mod. ELP55, narrow forks

91 ACME strapping cart c/w tools, strapping, clips, etc.

92 ShopVac wet/dry vacuum, 6 hp

93 Jiffy steamer, mod. J-2

94 (2) ratchet straps

94A Grover retractable hose reel w/ air hose

94B HES compressed air splitter

94C misc. lamps

94D misc. power cords

94E extension ladder, 30 ft

94F extension ladder, 20 ft

94G extension ladder, 20 ft

94H steel mezzanine decking, 9 in. x 6/10/12 ft

94I extension ladder, 20 ft

94J step ladder, 6 ft

94K wheelbarrow

94L misc. abrasives

94M Mohawk 'Burning-In-Sticks'

94N (2) respirator masks, rubber gloves, funnels, etc.

94O storage unit on casters

94P dock door curtains

94Q misc. moving blankets

95 (1 sec.) pallet racking, 36 in. x 9 ft x 11 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

96 (1 sec.) pallet racking, 36 in. x 9 ft x 11 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

97 (1 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 8 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

98 (1 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 12 ft x 8 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

99 (2 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 10 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

100 (4 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 10 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

101 (6 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 10 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

102 (2 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 10 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

103 (4 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 12 ft high, (1 sec.) pallet racking 48 in. x 12 ft x 12 ft high and (4 sec.) 48 in. 

x 8 ft x 8 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

104 (11 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 10 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)
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105 (4 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 8 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

106 (7 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 8 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

107 (8 sec.) pallet racking, 48 in. x 8 ft x 8 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

108 Pallet racking incl. (4) uprights, 48 in. x 8 ft high, (2) crossbeams, 12 ft, (6) crossbeams, 8 ft and (2) crossbeams, 

5 ft (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

109 (4 sec.) pallet racking, 42 in. x 12 ft x 10 ft high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

109A (1 sec. pallet racking, 48 in. x 96 in. x 70 in. high (no contents/excluding mezzanine decking)

110 CartArcWay 2-tier suite trolley, 30 in. x 78 in., 260 kg cap.  (no contents)

111 CartArcWay 2-tier suite trolley, 30 in. x 78 in., 260 kg cap.  (no contents)

112 CartArcWay 2-tier suite trolley, 30 in. x 78 in., 260 kg cap.  (no contents)

113 CartArcWay 2-tier suite trolley, 30 in. x 78 in., 260 kg cap.  (no contents)

114 CartArcWay 2-tier suite trolley, 30 in. x 78 in., 260 kg cap.  (no contents)

115 metal cart, 2-tier, 20 in. x 42 in. x 60 in. high (no contents)

116 metal cart, 2-tier, 26 in. x 62 in. x 64 in. high (no contents)

117 metal cart, 2-tier, 26 in. x 64 in. x 64 in. high (no contents)

118 metal cart, 2-tier, 26 in. x 64 in. x 64 in. high (no contents)

119 metal cart, 2-tier, 26 in. x 64 in. x 64 in. high (no contents) MISSING CASTER

120 platform cart, 30 in. x 60 in. (no contents)

121 platform cart, 18 in. x 28 in., folding (no contents)

122 A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122A A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122B A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122C A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122D A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122E A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122F A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122G A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122H A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122I A-frame cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122J cart, 90 in. (no contents)

122K cart, 90 in. (no contents)

123 (7) misc. tote dollies

124 fabric samples cart

125 (3) full-door lockers

126 (3) full-door lockers

127 (5) full-door lockers

128 TreDi sectional, metal frame, down-filled loose pillows w/ slip-covers, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics 

(made in Italy)

129 Scala lounge seating sectional, 4-seats w/ oak base and side table, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics 

(excluding throw pillows)

130 Scala lounge seating sectional, 3-seats w/ oak base and 2-pie side tables, stain-resistant commercial-grade 

fabrics (excluding throw pillows)

132 Demi ganged lounge seating, 3-seats, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

133 Gabby privacy seater, 2-seats w/ ottoman, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

134 privacy seater, 2-seats, felt, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

134A Baret push-back recliner w/ weighted headrest, arm-covers, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics
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135 Baret push-back recliner w/ weighted headrest, arm-covers, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

136 Baret push-back recliner w/ weighted headrest, arm-covers, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

137 Windemere wing-back arm-chair, high-back, leather w/ removable cushion

138 Windemere wing-back arm-chair, low-back, leather w/ removable cushion

139 Edward wing-back arm-chair, high-back, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

140 Arm-chair w/ 'Easy-Up' lift assist, stain-resistant commercial-grade poly-urethane fabrics

141 Arm-chair w/ 'Easy-Up' lift assist, stain-resistant commercial-grade poly-urethane fabrics

142 recliner w/ patient transfer arm, casters, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

143 motorized swivel recliner w/ remote control, stain-resistant commercial-grade poly-urethane fabrics

144 push-back recliner, adjustable, casters, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

146 Clipper back-recliner, gas-cylinder, head-rest, assistance-bar, dual-hand levers, stain-resistant commercial-

grade fabrics

147 Clipper back-recliner, gas-cylinder, head-rest, assistance-bar, dual-hand levers, stain-resistant commercial-

grade fabrics

148 Clipper back-recliner, gas-cylinder, head-rest, assistance-bar, dual-hand levers, stain-resistant commercial-

grade fabrics

149 Clipper back-recliner, gas-cylinder, head-rest, assistance-bar, dual-hand levers, stain-resistant commercial-

grade fabrics

150 Clipper back-recliner, gas-cylinder, head-rest, assistance-bar, dual-hand levers, stain-resistant commercial-

grade fabrics

151 Clipper back-recliner, gas-cylinder, head-rest, assistance-bar, dual-hand levers, stain-resistant commercial-

grade fabrics

152 Clipper back-recliner, gas-cylinder, head-rest, assistance-bar, dual-hand levers, stain-resistant commercial-

grade fabrics

153 Children's tub-chair, stain-resistant commercial-grade vinyl fabrics, metal-legs (made in Italy)

154 Ringo parent/child chair, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

155 Whitney motorized recliner w/ remote control, 'Easy-Up' lift assist, patient transfer arm, castor-lock, tubular-steel 

frame, removable back-cushion, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

156 Max motorized recliner w/ remote control, 'Easy-Up' lift assist, patient transfer arm, castor-lock, tubular-steel 

frame, removable back-cushion, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

157 Denver recliner w/ patient transfer arm, finger-pull back, lever foot rest, castors, stain-resistant commercial-grade 

vinyl fabrics

158 Denver recliner w/ patient transfer arm, finger-pull back, lever foot rest, stain-resistant commercial-grade vinyl 

fabrics

159 Lounge chair, mod. 935, Scandinavian leather, removable seat and back cushions

160 BedEasy lounge chair/pull-out sleeper, stain-resistant commercial-grade vinyl fabrics

161 BedEasy lounge chair/pull-out sleeper, stain-resistant commercial-grade Ultra suede fabrics

162 Sonja lounge chair/pull-out sleeper, leather w/ castors

164 cube chair w/ power-node, stain-resistant commercial-grade vinyl fabrics

165 Boston glider chair w/ locking brake, stain-resistant commercial-grade poly-urethane fabrics

166 Boston glider chair w/ locking brake, stain-resistant commercial-grade poly-urethane fabrics

167 Sonja lounge chair w/ privacy arm, stain-resistant commercial-grade poly-urethane fabrics

168 Sonja lounge chair, fixed cushion, stain-resistant commercial-grade poly-urethane fabrics

169 Cosy lounge chair, fixed cushion, stain-resistant commercial-grade poly-urethane fabrics

170 Soho guest/dining chair, European beechwood, bentwood arms, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

171 Delta side chair w/ cantilever wooden arms/base, European leather
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172 Delta side chair w/ cantilever wooden arms/base, European leather

173 Delta side chair w/ cantilever wooden arms/base, European leather

174 (2) Delta side chairs w/ cantilever wooden arms/base, European leather

175 (2) Delta side chairs w/ cantilever wooden arms/base, European leather

176 (2) Delta side chairs w/ cantilever wooden arms/base, European leather

177 Soho Maplewood guest chair w/ sloped arm, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

178 Soho Maplewood guest chair w/ sloped arm, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

179 Ton side chair w/bentwood arms, tubular metal legs, black lacquered

180 Brunswick arm chair, European beechwood closed arms, stain-resistant commercial-grade vinyl fabrics

181 Brunswick arm chair, European beechwood open arms, stain-resistant commercial-grade vinyl fabrics

182 Brunswick arm chair, European beechwood open arms, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

183 Ton arm chair w/ comfort grip arms and removable seat cushion, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

184 Flare 1-arm chair w/ Italian legs, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

185 Parsons dinning chair w/ straight back, piping detail, solid wood, upholstered legs, stain-resistant commercial-

grade Ultra suede fabrics

186 Parsons dinning chair w/ pleated roll-over back, piping detail, solid wood, upholstered legs, stain-resistant 

commercial-grade fabrics

187 Guest chair, steel frame, removable cushion, stain-resistant commercial-grade Ultra suede fabrics

188 Ara guest chair w/ slated wood contour back, leather (made in Italy)

189 Provincial dinning chair w/ country kitchen spindles

190 dinning chair, European beechwood w/ bentwood stretchers, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

191 (2) dinning chairs, European beechwood w/ bentwood stretchers, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

192 Canterbury dinning/guest chair, maple w/ side stretchers, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

193 (4) Canterbury dinning/guest chairs, maple w/ side stretchers, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

194 Cole dinning chair w/ 'Y' back, white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

195 (6) Cole dinning chairs w/ slat back, white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade Ultra suede fabrics

196 Viking dinning chair, pine, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

197 (8) Viking dinning chairs, pine, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

198 Caro side chair, beechwood bentwood frame, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

199 Caro side chair, beechwood bentwood frame, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

200 (4) Caro side chairs, beechwood bentwood frame, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

201 (4) Caro side chairs, beechwood bentwood frame, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

203 Houston side table, 26 in. x 26 in. w/ laminate top, solid maple edge and 2 in. x 2 in. adjustable tubular metal legs

204 Champaign side table, 18 in. x 24 in. w/ maple veneer, adjustable tubular metal legs

205 (3) Gordon side tables

206 Champaign side table, 26 in. x 26 in. w/ maple veneer, adjustable tubular metal legs

207 throw pillow, leather

208 (2) throw pillows

209 (3) throw pillows

210 (4) throw pillows

211 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-IB10, S/N 0643, Baltic Blue, 

reclining/lifting/tipping w/ footboard, adj. headrest, lrg. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests (Class-

I medical device certified, NEW in box, assembly required)
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212 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-BC10, S/N 0646, Cream 

reclining/lifting w/ footboard, adj. headrest, lrg. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests (Class-I 

medical device certified, NEW in box, assembly required)

213 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-JB10, S/N 0652, Apricot, 

reclining/lifting/tipping w/ footboard, adj. headrest, sml. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests 

(Class-I medical device certified, NEW in box, assembly required)

214 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-ID10, S/N 0645, Jade-Green, 

reclining/lifting/tipping w/ footboard, adj. headrest, lrg. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests (Class-

I medical device certified, NEW in box, assembly required)

215 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-IA10, S/N 0644, Apricot, 

reclining/lifting/tipping w/ footboard, adj. headrest, lrg. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests (Class-

I medical device certified, NEW in box, assembly required)

216 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-IF10, S/N 0642, Black, 

reclining/lifting/tipping w/ footboard, adj. headrest, lrg. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests (Class-

I medical device certified, NEW in box, assembly required)

217 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-JF10, S/N 0651, Black, 

reclining/lifting/tipping w/ footboard, adj. headrest, sml. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests 

(Class-I medical device certified, demo-model, assembled)

218 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-JX, S/N 0654, Jade-Green, 

reclining/lifting/tipping w/ footboard, adj. headrest, sml. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests 

(Class-I medical device certified, demo-model, assembled)

219 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, fixed carriage mod. SLA-CB10, Baltic-Blue, w/ 

footboard, adj. headrest, sml. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests (Class-I medical device 

certified, demo-model, assembled)

220 BorCad Sella Medical Multifunctional Examination/Dialysis Chair, mod. SLA-IA10, S/N 0644, Apricot, 

reclining/lifting/tipping w/ footboard, adj. headrest, lrg. front casters, sml. rear casters/brake, adj. arm-rests (Class-

I medical device certified, demo-model, assembled)

220A BorCad Sella accessories; side-supports, tables, large headrests, telescopic infusion stand, etc.

221 partially assembled recliner

222 partially assembled recliner

223 partially assembled recliner

224 partially assembled recliner

225 partially assembled recliner

226 partially assembled recliner

227 partially assembled recliner

228 partially assembled Delta chair

228A partially assembled Delta chair

228B bunk bed frame (without mattresses)

229 (6) Koln dinning chairs, white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229A (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229B (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229C (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229D (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229E (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229F (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229G (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics
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229H (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229I (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229J (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229K (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229L (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229M (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229N (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229O (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229P (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229Q (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229R (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229S (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229T (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229U (4) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, stain-resistant commercial-grade fabrics

229V (2) Koln dinning chairs (NEW in box), white lacquered finish, pink seat cushions, stain-resistant commercial-

grade fabrics

230 (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembled)

230A (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230B (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230C (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230D (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230E (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230F (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230G (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230H (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230I (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230J (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230K (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230L (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230M (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembly 

required)

230N (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembled)

230O (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembled)

230P (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembled)
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230Q (1) Trolley H5 nesting table, Walnut finish, casters w/ (4) self-storing side tables (NEW in box, assembled)

231 (4) Ton chair frames, mod. 319-784, beechwood (NEW in box, unfinished, unupholstered)

232 (4) Ton chair frames, mod. 329-784, beechwood w/ bentwood arms (NEW in box, unfinished, unupholstered)

233 (4) Ton chair frames, mod. 329-930, beechwood w/ bentwood arms w/ grip (NEW in box, unfinished, 

unupholstered)

234 (5) Ton chair frames, mod. 523-904, beechwood w/ bentwood arms (NEW in box, unfinished, unupholstered)

235 (4) Ton chair frames, mod. 329-904, beechwood w/ bentwood arms (NEW in box, unfinished, unupholstered)

236 (4) Ton chair frames, mod. 329-900, beechwood (NEW in box, unfinished, unupholstered)

237 (17) Clipper recliner frames (NEW in box, unfinished, unupholstered) plus (1) partially assembled and an 

assortment of slip covers and head rests

238 (16) Spirit beechwood chair frames (NEW, unfinished, unupholstered)

239 (32) Brunswick beechwood chair frames, closed and open arm (NEW, unassembled, unfinished, unupholstered)

240 (7) Viking pine chair frames (NEW, unfinished, unupholstered)

241 (3) Soho beechwood chair frames (NEW, unfinished, unupholstered)

242 (17) Canterbury beechwood chair frames (NEW, unfinished, unupholstered)

243 (65) Caro beechwood chair frames (NEW, unfinished, unupholstered)

244 (9) Parson high-back chair frames (NEW, unfinished, unupholstered)

245 (5) Parson low-back chair frames (NEW, unfinished, unupholstered)

246 (11) misc. beechwood chair frames (NEW, unfinished, unupholstered)

247 (3) tubular metal chair frames, open-back, chrome (NEW, unupholstered, made in Poland)

248 (3) tubular metal chair frames, closed-back, chrome (NEW, unupholstered, made in Poland)

249 (3) tubular metal chair frames, open-back, grey (NEW, unupholstered, made in Poland)

250 (2) tubular metal chair frames, closed-back, grey (NEW, unupholstered, made in Poland)

251 (6) tubular metal chair frames, closed-back, grey w/ plastic arm covers (NEW, unupholstered, made in Poland)

252 (7) tubular metal chair frames, closed-back, chrome w/ plastic arm covers (NEW, unupholstered, made in 

Poland)

253 (3) tubular metal chair frames, open-back, chrome w/ plastic arm covers (NEW, unupholstered, made in Poland)

254 (3) executive chairs, leather

255 recliner, leather

256 motorized recliner (requires repair)

257 (2) FlexBack recliner frames (unfinished)

258 (7) vintage wooden chairs

259 (2) vintage metal framed chairs

260 (2) chair frames

261 (3) vintage chrome laundry frames, casters

262 misc. hardware, screws, bolts, nuts, washers, brackets, etc. c/w shelving

263 misc. gliders

265 cart on casters

265A misc. maple arm caps

265B gauging bracets, 6 in.

265C Vintage teak furniture parts made in Denmark; Ottoman sides, bases, assorted armcaps, chair support pieces 

and veneer 

265D solid wood furniture legs

265E furniture legs and glides
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266 misc. 'BedEasy' chair hardware

267 misc. casters

268 misc. recliner hardware

269 Clara handles

269A misc. cushion springs and tacking

269B misc. foam ribbing

269C misc. staples

269D 16GA HD plastic wire

269E misc. particle board (excluding cart)

269F misc. plywood and, particle board, etc.

269G remote controls for motorized chairs

269H (100+) cardboard shipping boxes for recliners, 2-parts, R1386 Mitra-Box and Recliner Part 2

269I misc. table tops, etc.

269J (Approx. 98 strips) metallic furniture base pliable kick plates, 2.5 in. x 56 in. ea.

269K bentwood chair arms and frames

269L tablet hardware

269M (30) chair legs, 5 in. x 1.75 in dia., polished chrome, threaded (made in Italy)

269N (30) chair legs, 4 in., brushed chrome, tapered w/ mounting plate and glide (made in Italy)

269O (9) chair legs, 2.75 in., brushed chrome, tapered w/ mounting plate and glide (made in Italy)

269P (4 + 4) chair legs, 4 in. x 4 in. and 4 in. x 8 in., square and rectangular, chrome (made in Italy)

269Q (5 sets of 4) chair leg (made in Italy)

269R (12) chair legs, 2 in. x 2 in. x 5 in., square tube  w/ mounting plate and glide

269S chair legs, round tube, chrome (made in Poland),(18) 6 in. w/ mounting plate and glide, (4) 6.5 in. w/ square 

mounting plate, (4) 9 in. w/ triangle mounting plate

269T maple furniture bases, 1.5 in. x 1.5 in., (3) 28 in. x 30.5 in., (3) 28 in. x 53.5 in., (1) 28 in. x 76.5 in.

269U (3) sample frames w/ molded foam

269V (3) sample frames w/ molded foam

270 (approx. 40+ yds) misc. bolts of LDI poly-urethanes

271 (approx. 250+ yds) misc. bolts of Momentum fabrics

272 (approx. 170+ yds) misc. bolts of faux leathers and vinyls

273 (approx. 430+ yds) misc. bolts of C.F. Stinson fabrics and vinyls

274 (approx. 180+ yds) misc. bolts of Crypton solid suedes

275 (approx. 190+ yds) misc. bolts of Arccom fabrics and vinyls

276 (approx. 100+ yds) misc. bolts of Ultra Leather

277 (approx. 100+ yds) misc. bolts of Ennis faux leathers and fabrics

278 (approx. 100+ yds) misc. bolts of Mayer fabrics

279 (approx. 200+ yds) misc. bolts of Maharam fabrics

280 (approx. 255+ yds) misc. bolts of heavy vinyls

281 (approx. 100+ yds) misc. bolts of Triden, Knoll, Duralee and Robert Allen fabrics and vinyls

282 (approx. 50+ yds) misc. bolts of assorted vinyls

282A (approx. 50+ yds) misc. bolts of vintage floral vinyls

283 (approx. 400+ yds) misc. bolts of DesighnTex Mobern fabrics, health care rated

284 (approx. 200+ yds) misc. bolts of DesighnTex fabrics and vinyls

285 (approx. 150+ yds) misc. bolts of assorted fabrics

286 (approx. 75+ yds) misc. bolts of ArchiTex fabrics and vinyls

287 (approx. 175+ yds) misc. bolts of assorted fabrics
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288 (approx. 180+ yds) misc. bolts of Vintage German natural-fibre fabrics

289 (approx. 2117+ yds) misc. bolts of micro-fibre, 55 in. x 58 yds ea. (made in Europe)

290 bolts of 100% cotton lining for leather inside back and seat, 55 in. x 87 yds ea. (made in Europe)

291 (11) bolts of lining material (NEW in box) plus (3) bolts

291A misc. fabric cut-offs

291B (2) misc. vinyl cut-offs

292 Vintage Leather, Scandinavian/Arizona/Havana, partial hide

293 Vintage Leather, English Wax/Green, partial hide, approx. 68 sq ft

294 Vintage Leather, English Wax/Green, partial hide, approx. 58.5 sq ft

295 Vintage Leather, Becas/Argentina/Safari Black, partial hide, approx. 36 sq ft

296 Vintage Leather, Becas/Argentina/Safari Black, full hide, approx. 48.75 sq ft

297 Vintage Leather, Becas/Argentina/Safari Black, partial hide, approx. 40 sq ft

298 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, partial hide, approx. 40 sq ft

299 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 62 sq ft

300 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 62.75 sq ft

301 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 61 sq ft

302 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 48 sq ft

303 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 50 sq ft

304 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 59.5 sq ft

305 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 63 sq ft

306 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 52 sq ft

307 Vintage Leather, Sevvaggio/Jade Green, full hide, approx. 58.75 sq ft

308 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Arizona/Green Black, full hide, approx. 60 sq ft (elmoleather.com)

309 Vintage Leather, Scandinavian/Green Blue, partial hide, approx. 40 sq ft

310 Vintage Leather, Scandinavian/Green Blue, full hide, 60 sq ft

311 Vintage Leather, Greens, (3) partial hides, approx. 80 sq ft

312 Vintage Leather, Purple, partial hide

313 Vintage Leather, General Leather/Suave/Taupe/Standard Grade, (2) partial hides, approx. 50 sq ft

314 Vintage Leather, English Wax/Brown, (6) partial hides, approx. 95 sq ft

315 Vintage Leather, (13) Top-Stitched/Subway Tile/Brown, 144 sq yards ea. (1872 sq yards total)

316 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Bozman/European/Taupe, partial hides, approx. 100 sq ft, Scotch Guard

317 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Sand, full hide, 60 sq ft and partial hides, approx. 70 sq ft, Scotch Guard

318 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Argentina/Cashew, full hide, 60.5 sq ft, Scotch Guard

319 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Argentina/Cashew, partial hide, approx. 55 sq ft, Scotch Guard

320 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Smoke Grey, (3) full hides, 162.9 sq ft, Scotch Guard

321 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Dove Blue, full hide, approx. 70 sq ft, Scotch Guard

322 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Dove Blue, full hide, approx. 60.7 sq ft, Scotch Guard

323 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Dove Blue, full hide, approx. 63.4 sq ft, Scotch Guard

324 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Dove Blue, partial hide, approx. 45 sq ft, Scotch Guard

325 Vintage Leather, nubuck/Dove Blue, full hide, approx. 67.8 sq ft, Scotch Guard

326 Leather, Phoenix/Russet/Rustic, (15) full hides, 61, 52.5, 59.75, 60.25, 51.5, 55.25, 59.25, 54, 55.75, 51, 59. 

59.5, 52.25, 53, 41.25 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 30 sq ft

327 Vintage Leather, Becas/Cognac, full hide, 64.5 sq ft and partial hides, approx. 70 sq ft

328 Vintage Leather, Rodeo/Crocus, (2) partial hides, approx. 70 sq ft

329 Vintage Leather, Bridge of Weir/Scottish, full hide, 50.75 sq ft

330 Vintage Leather, Allegro/Fawn, partial hide, approx. 40 sq ft
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331 Vintage Leather, Allegro/Burgundy, full hide, 57.5 sq ft

332 Vintage Leather, Allegro/Camel, partial hide, approx. 36 sq ft

333 Vintage Leather, Allegro/Rust Brown, full hide, 50.6 sq ft

334 Vintage Leather, Allegro/Rust Brown, full hide, 49.75 sq ft

335 Vintage Leather, Allegro/Forest/Green, (3) partial hides, approx. 60 sq ft

336 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Sweden/Dark Brown, partial hide, approx. 30 sq ft (elmoleather.com)

337 Vintage Leather, ElmoSoft/White, full hide, 60.47 sq ft (some discolouration) (elmoleather.com)

338 Vintage Leather, ElmoSoft/White, partial hide, approx. 54 sq ft (some discolouration) (elmoleather.com)

339 Vintage Leather, Lackawanna/Renaissance, full hide, 50.5 sq ft

340 Vintage Leather, Esposito/Maxima/Burgundy, 1/2 hide, 1.3-1.5 mm

341 Vintage Leather, Esposito/Maxima/Green, partial hide, approx. 35 sq ft

342 Vintage Leather, Esposito/Maxima/Mushroom, partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft

343 Vintage Leather, Argentina/Dessert, partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft

344 Vintage Leather, LeatherLux/Siena/Beige, partial hide, approx. 35 sq ft

345 Vintage Leather, Wollsdorf/Mammut/Fawn/Austria, (2) partial hides, approx. 30 sq ft and 40 sq ft, 

commercial/uniform/buffed (wollsdorf.com)

346 Vintage Leather, Esposito/Maxima/Chocolate/Rustic/Argentina, partial hide, approx. 40 sq ft

347 Leather, Phoenix/Burgundy, partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft

348 Vintage Leather, Esposito/Maxima/Brown, full hide, 55.25 sq ft

349 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Bal Tique/Dark Brown/Natural/Scandinavian, full hide, 55.5 sq ft, 1.3-1.5 mm 

(elmoleather.com)

350 Vintage Leather, Spinneybeck/Desert/Italian, full hide, 53.75 sq ft (spinneybeck.com)

351 Leather, LeatherLux/Siena/Cognac/Bal Tique, full hide, 41.25 sq ft

352 Vintage Leather, Wollsdorf/Mammut/Oyster, Full hide, 60.4 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 20 sq ft (some 

discolouration) (wollsdorf.com)

353 Vintage Leather, Wollsdorf/Mammut/Chestnut, Full hide, 52.2 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft 

(wollsdorf.com)

354 Vintage Leather, Scandinavian, partial hide, approx. 35 sq ft

355 Vintage Leather, Phoenix/Mushroom, partial hide, approx. 30 sq ft, 1.1-1.3 mm, commercial/uniform

356 Leather, Elmo/Bone/Scandinavian, partial hide, approx. 30 sq ft, semi-aniline (elmoleather.com)

357 Leather, Spinneybeck/Italian, partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft (spinneybeck.com)

358 Vintage Leather, Schweizer/Napa/Natural, full hide, 50 sq ft, full-grain

359 Leather, Spinneybeck/Ivory/Italian, partial hide, approx. 45 sq ft (spinneybeck.com)

360 Leather, Garrett/Torino/Eggshell/Italian, full hide, 65.5 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 30 sq ft, 1.3 mm, pebble 

grain w/ waterproof finish (garrettleather.com)

361 Leather, Suave/Dark Blue, partial hide, approx. 24 sq ft (spinneybeck.com)

362 Leather, Suave/Indigo/Anthem, partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft

363 Vintage Leather, Esposito/Maxima/Cobalt, partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft

364 Leather, LeatherClub/Italy, (3) full hides, 53, 54 and 54.5 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft

365 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Dark Brown/Scandinavian , full hide, 57.46 sq ft (elmoleather.com)

366 Vintage Leather, Arizona/Burgundy/Central Europe, full hide, 52.5 sq ft, 1.3 mm, aniline-dyed

367 Vintage Leather, Becas/Cordoba/Burgundy/Argentina, (3)full hides, 51.75, 52 and 55.5 sq, 1.1 mm, uniform 

(1999)

368 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Nordique/Dark Red/Scandinavian , full hide, 54.12 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 50 sq ft, 

1.3-1.5 mm, semi-aniline (elmoleather.com)

369 Vintage Leather, Becas/Safari Wine/Argentina, (2) full hides, 50.75 and 48 sq ft, 0.9 mm
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370 Vintage Leather, GBR/EcoMadras/Burgundy/South American, full hide, 44 sq ft, 1.0 mm, top-grain

371 Vintage Leather, Prado, partial hide, approx. 30 sq ft, 1,2-1.3 mm

372 Vintage Leather, Suave/Wine, partial hide, approx. 20 sq ft, 1-1.1 mm, aniline-dyed, full-grain (spinneybeck.com)

373 Leather, Sierra/Beige and Bone, (2) partial hides, approx. 24 and 28 sq ft, 0.9-1.1 mm, uniform

374 Leather, Tans, (2) partial hides, approx. 15 and 16 sq ft, 1.5 mm, pebble-grain, uniform

375 Leather, Mammut/Tan, partial hide, approx. 35 sq ft, 1.3-1.5 mm

376 Leather, Suavege/2-Tone, partial hide, approx. 24 sq ft, 1-1.1 mm

377 Vintage Leather, Becas/Safari Lagoon/Argentina, (2) full hides, 51.25 and 55.25 sq ft, 1-1.1 mm, uniform (2004)

378 Leather, Mammut/Blueberry/Austria, full hide, 52.7 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 26 sq ft

379 Leather, Safari/Amethyst/Austria, (2) full hides, 57.7 and 65 sq ft, 1.1-1.2 mm

380 Leather, LeatherLux/Sienna/Brandy, partial hide, approx. 50 sq ft, 0.9 mm, uniform

381 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Bal Tique/Dark Brown/Scandinavian , full hide, 51 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 15 sq ft, 

1.3-1.5 mm, aniline-dyed (elmoleather.com)

382 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Grey Beige/Scandinavian , full hide, 56.75 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 12 sq ft 

(elmoleather.com)

383 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Bal Tique/Red Brown/Scandinavian, (2) full hides, 50.5 and 52.5 sq ft, 1.3-1.5 mm 

(elmoleather.com)

384 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Red Brown/Scandinavian, full hide, 51.11 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 27 sq ft 

(elmoleather.com)

385 Leather, Spinneybeck/Volo/Derby/Stallion/Italian, partial hide, approx. 45 sq ft, 1.0-1.1 mm, aniline-dyed, uniform 

(spinneybeck.com)

386 Vintage Leather, Verona/Acorn/European, (2) full hides, 57.78 and 60.68 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft, 

1.3-1.5 mm, aniline-dyed (elmoleather.com)

387 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Bal Tique/Wheat/Scandinavian, (2) full hides, 53 and 60.5 sq ft and partial hide, 1.3-1.5 

mm (elmoleather.com)

388 Leather, Garrett/Auston/Drift Wood/Italian, (2) full hides, 47.7 and 49.9 sq ft, 1.1 mm, uniform 

(garrettleather.com)

389 Leather, Phoenix/Green, full hide, 54 sq ft, 1.3 mm

390 Leather, Redford/Willow, full hide, 53 sq ft

391 Leather, Suave/Catalina/Tan, full hide, 48.75 sq ft

392 Vintage Leather, Spinneybeck/Derby/Italian, (3) full hides, 50, 50.75 and 56 sq ft, 1.3-1.5 mm, aniline-dyed 

(spinneybeck.com)

393 Vintage Leather, LeatherClub/Spinneybeck/Orange/Italian, full hide, 50 sq ft, 1.1 mm (spinneybeck.com)

394 Vintage Leather, Esposito/Maxima/Mint/Argentina, (2) full hides, 54.75 and 56.75 sq ft, 1.3-1.5 mm

395 Vintage Leather, Wollsdorf/Mammut/Hunter Green/Austria, partial hide, approx. 36 sq ft (wollsdorf.com)

396 Vintage Leather, Brown/European, (3) full hides, 42.75, 48 and 50.25 sq ft, 1.3 mm

397 Leather, Blackstock B/Derby, full hide, 50 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 40 sq ft, 1.0 mm

398 Leather, R.F. Hood/Allegro/Brass, partial hide, approx. 35 sq ft, 1.1 mm, uniform

399 Vintage Leather, Wollsdorf/Mammut/Austria, full hide, 67 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 40 sq ft (wollsdorf.com)

400 Leather, Supreme/Nutra/Bordeaux, partial hide, approx. 30 sq ft

401 Leather, Suave/Burgundy, full hide, 36.75 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 16 sq ft

402 Vintage Leather, Passport/Lackawanna/Tea Rose, full hide, 45 sq ft, 1.1-1.2 mm

403 Vintage Leather, Moore/Pearsail/Green/2-Tone/Australia, full hide, 52.25 sq ft

404 Leather, Sierra/Black/Futura, partial hide, approx. 25 sq ft
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405 Vintage Leather, Elmo/Bal Tique/Brown/Scandinavian, partial hide, approx. 31 sq ft, 1.3-1.5 mm 

(elmoleather.com)

406 Leather, Mammut/Tan/Austria, partial hide, approx. 35 sq ft

407 Vintage Leather, ElmoSoft/Espresso/Scandinavian, partial hide, approx. 27 sq ft, 1.1-1.3 mm, chrome-free, 

aniline-dyed (elmoleather.com)

408 Leather, LeatherLux/Sienna, (2) partial hides, Burgundy, approx. 22 sq ft and Green, approx. 9 sq ft

409 Vintage Leather, Nubuck/Black/Rustic, (4) full hides, 55.2, 59.2, 61, 64.7 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 35 sq ft, 

ScotchGuard

410 Vintage Leather, Nubuck/Coffee/Rustic, partial hide, approx. 35 sq ft, ScotchGuard

411 Vintage Leather, Nubuck/Limestone/Rustic, full hide, 61.9 sq ft and partial hide, approx. 20 sq ft, ScotchGuard

412 Vintage Leather, Nubuck/Tosca/Rustic, (2) full hides, 74.3 and 53.8 sq ft and (4) partial hides, approx. 40, 35, 20 

and 7 sq ft, ScotchGuard

413 Leather Remnant Bundles, Blacks, 186 lbs.

414 Leather Remnant Bundles, Browns, 126 lbs.

415 Leather Remnant Bundles, Greys, 110 lbs.

416 Leather Remnant Bundles, Burgundys, 116.5 lbs.

417 Leather Remnant Bundles, Naturals, 96.5 lbs.

418 Leather Remnant Bundles, Medium and Dark Blues, 105 lbs.

419 Leather Remnant Bundles, Sky and Green Blues, 97 lbs.

420 Leather Remnant Bundles, Greens, 86 lbs.

421 Leather Remnant Bundles, Rusts, 179.5 lbs.

422 Leather Remnant Bundles, Reds, 38.5 lbs.

423 Leather Cut-Offs, Heller/German, approx. 350 lbs.

424 Leather Cut-Offs, Misc., approx. 350 lbs.

425 (approx. 40) Leather Seat Covers

426 (20) pillow covers, 20 in. x 20 in. w/ zippers and (42) casing covers (ready to be filled)

427 Leather Patchwork Pillow Covers, multi-coloured w/ opening, (7) 17 in x 17 in., (2) 12 in. x 21 in. and (8) 12 in. x 

12 in.  (ready to be filled)

428 (3) Leather Patchwork Pillow Covers, 10 in. x 20 in. Chocolate Brown w/ zippers

429 (7) Leather ottoman covers, 18 in. dia., fully sewn, ready to be upholstered

430 (7) Leather ottoman covers, 20 in. x 24 in., fully sewn, ready to be upholstered

431 misc. spools of bonded nylon threads

431A misc. sewing machine needles, parts and accessories

432 misc. piping 

433 misc. spools of Velcro

434 misc. YKK zippers and pulls, black/beige/brown

435 misc. upholster's chalk, stamping powder, etc.

436 misc. upholster's weights

437 (approx. 18,000) Plastiglide upholster's clips

438 misc. upholster's scissors and yard sticks

439 Maimin Rotoshere L electric cloth cutting shear

440 misc. rolls of cushion covering

441 Terlene polyester fibre

442 misc. foam

443 (2) rolls of foam, approx. 1/4 in. x 30 in.

444 (1) roll of foam, approx. 1/8 in. x 57 in.
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445 NorthWestern SheetMetal Co. sliding door, approx. 76 in. x 80 in.

446 (8) plywood tables, approx. 10 in. x 40 in. x 18 in. H ea. (no contents)

447 table, approx. 37 in. x 42 in. (no contents)

448 bench, approx. 24 in. x 48 in. (no contents)

449 table, approx. 36 in. x 48 in. w/ metal frame (no contents)

450 table, approx. 45 in. x 96 in. (no contents)

451 table, approx. 48 in. x 96 in. (no contents)

452 table, approx. 36 in. x 48 in. (no contents)

453 table, approx. 48 in. x 96 in. w/ metal frame (no contents)

454 table, approx. 36 in. x 96 in. w/ metal frame (no contents)

455 table, approx. 32 in. x 96 in. (no contents)

456 table, approx. 77 in. x 144 in. (no contents)

457 table, approx. 48 in. x 72 in. (no contents)

458 table, approx. 48 in. x 96 in. (no contents)

459 table, approx. 26 in. x 144 in. w/ metal frame (no contents)

460 plywood crate w/ casters, 48 in. x 48 in. x 48 in. (no contents)

461 plywood crate w/ casters, 48 in. x 48 in. x 48 in. (no contents)

462 plywood crate w/ casters, 48 in. x 96 in. x 48 in. (no contents)

463 plywood crate w/ casters, 48 in. x 96 in. x 48 in. (no contents)

463A plywood crate, 42 in. x 32 in. x 39 in. (no contents/no lid)

464 (3) shelving cabinets (no contents)

465 desk (no contents)

467 table, approx. 36 in. x 96 in. (no contents)

468 rack (assembly required/may not be complete/made in Germany)

469 bottle crate stand (assembly required/made in Germany)

470 (4) FRZ Swing ironing board flex cord holders

471 misc. aluminum bathroom grab bars, soap holders, towel bars w/ hardware

472 (8 boxes of 12) Heuga carpet tiles, 20 in. x 20 in.

473 trade show booth materials

474 (14 boxes of 12) 3-ring binders, 2.5 in.

475 (set) cabinet doors

476 (approx. 90) cardboard pallet sheets, 33.5 in. x 53.5 in.

477 mezzanine stair railings

478 (2) large dollies

479 raised work platform on casters

480 (5) misc. fans

481 2-door cabinet

482 expandable dining table, 32 in. x 32 in.

483 expandable dining table, 32 in. x 48 in.

484 expandable dining table, 32 in. x 48 in.

485 Vintage cabinet, 16 in. x 45 in.

486 misc. holiday decorations

487 (5) Ikea Irsta clip on lamps

488 work bench on casters

489 wall-mounted cabinet

490 racking
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491 wall-mounted cabinet

492 storage unit (no contents)

492A desk (no contents)

492B shelving unit w/ (4) adj. shelves, 51.5 in. x 11 in. x 25 in. H (no contents)

493 table 48 in. x 120 in.

494 table 32 in. x 48 in.

495 table 24 in. x 75 in.

496 Nortel Meridian phone system w/ (10) hand sets

497 Lunch Room furniture, incl. (4) tables and misc. chairs

498 (2) microwave stands w/ (1) microwave oven

499 Melita coffee maker c/w cups

500 Viking stove/oven

501 Danby Diplomat bar fridge

502 Sharp Carousel II microwave/convection oven c/w stand

503 BandD Toast-R-Oven

504 Book Shelf, 3/4 in., med. oak veneer, finished recessed back panel, 36 in. x 12 in. x 72 in. H w/ (7) adj. shelves 

(made in Europe)

505 Book Shelf, 3/4 in., med. oak veneer, finished recessed back panel, 36 in. x 12 in. x 72 in. H w/ (7) adj. shelves 

(made in Europe)

506 Book Shelf, 3/4 in., med. oak veneer, finished recessed back panel, 27.5 in. x 12 in. x 72 in. H w/ (6) adj. shelves 

(made in Europe)

507 Book Shelf, 3/4 in., med. oak veneer, finished recessed back panel, 36 in. x 12 in. x 60 in. H w/ (5) adj. shelves 

(made in Europe)

508 Book Shelf, 3/4 in., med. oak veneer, finished recessed back panel, 36 in. x 12 in. x 48 in. H w/ (5) adj. shelves 

(made in Europe)

509 Book Shelf, 3/4 in., med. oak veneer, finished recessed back panel, 36 in. x 12 in. x 48 in. H w/ (5) adj. shelves 

(made in Europe)

510 table, oak veneer, 18 in. x 47 in.

511 printer table, 16 in. x 25 in. x 28 in. H on casters

512 Board Room table, solid-wood, 35 in. x 58 in. c/w (6) chairs

513 Vintage expandable typing table, 17 in. x 47 in. x 27 in. H on casters

514 wall unit w/ dry bar

515 Vintage Collectible: Echt Handarbeit hand made hanging plates and vases (made in Germany)

516 Vintage Collectible: vase (made in Italy)

516A Vintage Collectible: vase (made in Germany)

517 Vintage Collectible: ash trays, vases, etc.

518 Vintage Collectible: mid-century lamp

519 Vintage Collectible: art deco lamp

520 Vintage Collectible: misc. Rolodex's

521 Vintage Collectible: Dymo label maker

522 Vintage Collectible: Executive desk organizer

523 Vintage Collectible: stamps

524 design coffee table books

525 Fraser's trade directories

526 fiction novels

527 Vintage Collectible: decorative fruit baskets
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528 enamel/metal shelving, 28 in. x 12 in. x 60 in. (made in Germany)

529 enamel/metal shelving, 28 in. x 12 in. x 60 in. (made in Germany)

530 enamel/metal shelving, 28 in. x 12 in. x 54 in. (made in Germany)

531 enamel/metal shelving, 28 in. x 12 in. x 60 in. (made in Germany)

532 enamel/metal shelving, 28 in. x 12 in. x 60 in. (made in Germany)

533 enamel/metal shelving, 28 in. x 12 in. x 60 in. (made in Germany)

534 enamel/metal shelving, 28 in. x 12 in. x 42 in. (made in Germany)

535 Vintage Collectible: map book, etc.

535A Vintage Collectible: table clothes and place mats

536 Vintage Collectible: (2) coffee warmers and (2) hot plates

537 Vintage Collectible: (2) roast beef services (made in Japan)

538 Vintage Collectible: Cornwal table range

539 Vintage Collectible: (2) serving trays (made in Germany)

540 Vintage Collectible: punch bowl and cups

541 Vintage Collectible: (3) diploma frames

542 Vintage Collectible: (2) charge card machines

543 teak buffet

544 Vintage Collectible: art on canvas c/w grass fan

545 Vintage Collectible: mid-century vintage fabrics, mounted

546 Vintage Collectible: mid-century vintage fabrics, mounted

547 Vintage Collectible: mid-century vintage fabrics, mounted

547A Vintage Collectible: mid-century vintage fabrics, mounted

547B Vintage Collectible: collection of kettles, cups and candle holders

548 Vintage Collectible: dish ware (made in Europe)

549 Vintage Collectible: Creemore China and Glass Collectible plate

550 (8) martini glasses

551 (10) wine glasses

552 (3) wine glasses

553 (5) cognac glasses

554 (5) wine glasses

555 (5) stemmed shot glasses

556 (10) cups and saucers

557 misc. mugs

558 misc. glasses

559 The Safe Cabinet Co. safe

560 desk (no contents)

561 desk (no contents)

562 desk (no contents)

563 desk (no contents)

564 table, 29 in. x 59 in. (no contents)

565 table, 29 in. x 59 in. (no contents)

566 4-drawer, vertical filing cabinet (no contents)

567 4-drawer, vertical filing cabinet (no contents)

568 4-drawer, vertical filing cabinet (no contents)

569 2-drawer, vertical filing cabinet (no contents)

570 (2) 2-drawer, horizontal filing cabinet (no contents)
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571 (2) Ikea Effektiv storge cabinets (no contents)

572 printer table, 18 in. x 36 in on casters

573 cabinet (no contents)

574 table, 38 in. x 42 in. (no contents)

575 (3) Vintage office chairs

576 (2) promotional displays, illuminated, on casters

577 (3) desk organizers

578 Kodiak safety boots, size 10W

579 misc. office supplies

580 Canon ImageClassD550 all-in-one printer

581 chalk board, 36 in. x 48 in.

582 Sharp EL-2615P III printing calculator

583 Sharp EL-2615P III printing calculator

584 Sharp EL-2615P III printing calculator

585 Sharp EL-2615P III printing calculator

586 Sharp CS-2630 printing calculator

587 misc. power bars, power cords, telephone cable, etc.

588 desk (no contents)

589 3M polyurethane protection tape for furniture legs, 36 yards per roll, incl.  2 1/4 rolls at 6 in. W,  3/4 of a roll at 3 

in. W

590 (4) panes of tempered glass, 1/8 in. x 17 in. x 24.5 in., smoked

591 (3) panes of tempered glass, 1/4 in. x 15 in. x 33.75 in., clear

592 (1) pane of tempered glass, 1/4 in. x 7 in. x 33.75 in., clear

593 misc. pallets
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